Non-IBD colitides: clinically useful histopathological clues
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ABSTRACT

Apart from inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD), there are several other forms of colitis that may resemble macroscopically IBD, entering the differential diagnosis. These forms are represented by infectious colitis, ischemic colitis, pseudomembranous colitis, colitis related to diverticulitis, colitis related to mucosal prolapse, drug colitis, allergic colitis, and microscopic colitis. However, to distinguish between these forms is not always easy, and it frequently requires a strict interrelationship between the pathologist and the gastroenterologist. Here we discuss the more frequent forms of non-inflammatory bowel diseases colitides, trying to give useful hints for helping the clinician to better understand the extent to which the pathologist is called to give a definitive response in the differential diagnosis of these entities.
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INFECTIOUS COLITIS

The morphological feature most useful for the exact classification of this condition is the careful evaluation of glandular architecture, since this morphological aspect is the discriminating factor between IBD and other forms of colitis (5,6).

In particular, the suspicion of infectious colitis is based on a complete preservation of the glandular architecture.

Table I. Pathology request for non-IBD colitides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient name:</th>
<th>Pathology request for non-IBD colitis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex: M F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of colonoscopy:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requested by:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main Symptoms</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea</td>
<td>Watery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watery</td>
<td>Bloody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms duration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disease extension:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigmoid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transverse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascending</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal ileum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biopsy sites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other relevant data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stool cultures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other associated diseases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II. Classification of non-IBD colitides

- Infectious colitis
- Ischemic colitis
- Pseudomembranous colitis
- Colitis related to diverticula
- Mucosal prolapse
- Drug colitis
- Allergic colitis
- Microscopic colitis (collagenous colitis and lymphocytic colitis)
despite the presence of inflammatory infiltrate aggressive on glandular structures. The formation of cryptic abscesses is also present, as well as the reduction of mucous production. Another useful feature is the absence of basal plasma-cytosis. Epithelial erosions or superficial irregularities (hairy appearance) are not particularly useful, in this setting, being commonly observed in many other colitides.

Small granulomas, mainly in the vicinity of the glandular elements, are often the result of rupture of cryptic gland abscesses and must be carefully evaluated in order to avoid a false diagnosis of Crohn’s disease.

It must be always kept well in mind that the pathologist can only express compatibility (possibility or probability) with a diagnosis of an infective origin, as it is not often possible to offer sure evidence regarding the causative agent based only on pathological investigation. The situation may differ when one is faced with parasitic colitides, in which the identification of several infectious agents is often possible. Table III shows the infective agents frequently identifiable in routine pathological practice.

The morphological aspects described above are mostly pertinent to infectious colitis in the acute phase; in cases of previous infectious colitis it can be very useful to identify the so-called “nuclear dust” in the intraepithelial surface epithelium, which represents evidence of a previous inflammatory insult (Fig. 1).

It must also be taken into consideration the fact that a IBD, with its typical morphological elements, requires a time frame of at least two weeks to establish its histopathologic features; thus, it is extremely important for the pathologist to know at least the timing of symptoms’ onset, to be usefully helped by the clinician to establish a differential diagnosis when the suspicion between IBD and an infective colitis arises.

**ISCHEMIC COLITIS**

In this form of colitis, often found in middle aged or older subjects, and whose colonoscopic feature may mimic that of IBD (7) (Fig. 2A) the key diagnostic element is represented by the finding of coagulation necrosis and/or the presence of vascular thrombi. Beyond the obvious forms, one should pay particular attention, especially in young people (in whom a form of ischemic colitis must not be excluded a priori on the basis of age), to the segmentation of the lesions, the glandular atrophy, the homogenization of the lamina propria (Fig. 2B), and the presence of an inflammatory infiltrate rich in eosinophils (Table IV). When the latter is present, the genesis of the process can also recognize a pharmacological origin, especially in younger patients (use of oral contraceptives, kayexalate, cholestyramine, cocaine, etc.), and this fact should be pointed out by the pathologist to the clinician.

**PSEUDOMEMBRANOUS COLITIS**

This form of colitis is known to be related to the use of antibiotics, with subsequent colonic colonization by *Clostridium difficile*; the toxins produced by this bacterium are responsible for the clinical symptoms. The morphological alterations are well known and subdivided in various stages (type I, II, and III); and types II and III enter the differential diagnosis with ischemic colitis. In type I, very rare today, are present small pseudomembranes composed of hyaline fibrinous material with occasional eosinophils typically located in the superficial epithelium between two crypts (Fig. 2, C and D). In type II, the aspect of the crypts, in which there is a reduction of the thickness of the epithelium (ghost crypts) and the presence of eosinophils within the lumen of the glandular elements are important features, helpful for the differential diagnosis with other entities. Type III is characterized by a severe damage of the mucosa with diffuse coagulative necrosis more similar to ischemic colitis. In this case the strict correlation with the clinician for a correct diagnosis is of absolute importance (8).

---

**Table III. Aetiologic agents frequently identified by the pathologist**

- Amoebas (useful PAS)
- Spirochetes
- Schistosomas
- Histoplasma (useful Grocott)
- Strongyloides
- Cryptosporidium
- M. Tuberculosis (useful Ziehl Nielsen)
- Cytomegalovirus
- Adenovirus

---

Fig. 1. Presence of “nuclear dust” in the superficial epithelium, expression of previous infective colitis. H&E x 100.
COLITIS RELATED TO DIVERTICULAR DISEASE

This entity usually does not represent a problem on diagnostic gross specimens, but may be very difficult to individuate on biopsy material. The morphological picture can be comparable to those found in infectious colitides (Fig. 3A), as these pathologic conditions share the same etiology; however, the possibility to suspect the presence of diverticula (when not specifically stated in the accompanying endoscopic report) is often related to the identification of cystic dilated or irregular glandular elements (Fig. 3B) that may represent a good indicator of their presence.

It must also not be forgotten that this condition often poses problems of differential diagnosis with Crohn’s disease and, sometimes, with ulcerative colitis (9), especially in patients first diagnosed above 60 years of age (10); in these cases the collaboration with the clinician and the radiologist is of paramount importance.

COLITIS RELATED TO MUCOSAL PROLAPSE

This represents a condition that is becoming increasingly common and whose detection and reporting can be particularly useful to the clinician for a correct therapeutic approach. Since the condition is related to a mucosal prolapse, the typical morphological elements are the presence of foamy histiocytes in the lamina propria of the muscularis mucosae (Fig. 3C) and, above all, of muscle bundles penetrating into the lamina propria from the muscularis mucosae.

Table IV. Histological features of ischemic colitis

- Coagulation necrosis
- Glandular atrophy (thinning glands)
- Homogenization of the lamina propria (fibrotic appearance)
- Inflammatory infiltrate (rich in eosinophils)
These two elements are complemented, in more severe forms, by coagulative necrosis and granulation tissue of ulcers related to the often associated condition of solitary rectal ulcer syndrome.

**DRUG COLITIS-ALLERGIC COLITIS**

Both entities are very common today, and are considered together as they share many morphological similarities. The very few elements in the hands of the pathologist to establish a proper diagnosis are represented by a substantial architectural regularity of glandular architecture as the most important feature (11), beyond the identification of *pseudomembranosis coli* (a clear expression of laxative abuse), coupled to the careful evaluation of the location and the number of eosinophils. Under normal conditions, in fact, eosinophils are sparsely present only in the right colon; when they are present also in the left colon and, moreover, their number is higher than 60 in 10 fields of view at high magnification (Fig. 3D), the possibility of a form of eosinophilic colitis of probably allergic nature must be considered in children, whereas in adults this is more frequently related to a possible drug etiology (12). These possibilities should be always underlined in the histological report.

**MICROSCOPIC COLITIS (COLLAGENOUS COLITIS-LYMPHOCYTIC COLITIS)**

This entity is characterised clinically by chronic watery diarrhoea, with a macroscopically normal colonic mucosa—even though some suggestive abnormalities may be sometimes found that raise suspicion toward this disease (13)—where diagnostic histopathological features are seen on microscopic examination (14). However, some authors
believe that the term microscopic colitis should be abandoned by the pathologist (and also by the clinician), because it is a misleading and inconclusive definition for both professional figures, in that it represents a sort of semantic umbrella for two actual entities, namely collagenous colitis and lymphocytic colitis (15,16). These conditions need to be correctly diagnosed to provide a clear direction to help clinicians to better target the treatment, even though these entities may often share important similarities, and probably represent morphologic different phases of one disease process.

Concerning collagenous colitis, one should be careful not to confuse the thickening of the subepithelial connective band with a framework of ischemic colitis; in this case the implementation of Masson’s trichrome stain may be useful to better visualize the important thickening of the connective tissue band (Fig. 4) in which context numerous CD3 positive T lymphocytes and eosinophils are often observed; in some cases these cell populations may obscure the thickened band in some sections, thus requiring careful assessment of numerous microscopic fields. Beyond cases of unknown etiology, many cases of collagenous colitis have been linked to the use of non steroidal anti inflammatory drugs and/or of other drugs, such as ticlopidine. Suspension of the culprit drugs has often led to the resolution of symptoms (that may reach up to 15-20 episodes of watery diarrhea per day).

Lymphocytic colitis, considered another side of the same coin, is by definition linked to an increase in the epithelium lining of T lymphocytes CD3 and CD8 positive, with a cutoff of 30 lymphocytes per 100 epithelial cells (Fig. 5). Apart from forms also related to the use of drugs (ticlopidine, ranitidine, flutamide) (15-17), one must remember the close morphological similarity and correlation with celiac disease, which may be an associated condition. Thus, the identification of lymphocytic colitis should always prompt the clinician to exclude a concomitant celiac disease with the appropriate serological tests (18,19).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The above considerations do not have the pretense to be conclusive or binding, but we feel that in their own simplicity and practicality are to be mainly viewed as suggestions, as a stimulus for the pathologist not to be restricted to generic diagnoses, but to instead search the most precise and correct diagnosis that can at least allow the clinician a more specific diagnostic approach. At the same time, this increased precision could also allow the patient to better understand the different pathological entities outside IBD.

It is obvious that this is only possible through close cooperation between the pathologist and the clinician, with the purpose of receiving an adequate amount of clinical information and, above all, a sufficient number of biopsies. Thus, hopefully, we will no longer hear speaking of “non-specific therapy against a non-specific diagnosis”!
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